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The Smell of Imagination..At a

certain northern Chatauqua gathering
last summer a lecturer, at the opening
of his address, came to the fron of the

platform and took a small vial from

his pocket.
"My friends," he said, "before I beginmy address, I wish to te>it the ventilationof this auditorium. I am goingto pour out this oil of peppermint.

When the odor reaches you raise your
hands, so that I may see how rapidly
II travels."
He emptied the vial, and almost instantlyseveral hands on the front

benches went up; then farther back
the hands began to go up by the dozens.until at last the people In the last
seats caught the odor, and raised their
bands.
The lecturer thanked his auditors,

and went on with his address. When he

had almost finished, and was speaking
of the effect of the imagination on our

senses, he paused, and said with a

smile that it was only clear water he

had poured out of his vial.
The audience had been caught so

neatly that even those who had held

up their hands joined In the laugh. But
one illiterate fellow, whose hand had

gone up more promptly and emphaticallythan any other, did not quite understand.
"What they laughln' at?" he asked,

audibly, of the man sitting beside him.

"Why," explained the man, "you did
not smell peppermint at all; it was

only Imagination."
"Well," said the other, "I knowed it I

was something that smelled mighty
strong.".Youth's Companion.

Hot Shirt and Cold Beans..Mr.
Fussy Dresser made it a point of pride
that he never had less than a hundred
shirts in his wardrobe, Bays the New

York Sun. and every one of them with
his monogram embroidered on the
sleeve. Mrs. Dresser would no more have

dared to disarrange those drawers full
of shirts than Bluebeard's hundredth
wife would have dared to unlock the

secret door.
Mrs. Dresser was being driven up

from the station In the dogcart one afternoonwhen upon rounding a turn In

the hedge she saw that her home was

aflre. From a window in the second
story came a rain of shirts, and the

figure of her husband violently propellingthem over the sill was almost he- I
role.
Mrs. Dresser lost her patience almostas quickly as she found her

senses.
"Fusy!" she screamed, "stop throwingthose foolish shirts out of the windowand come down and help the man

get out the piano and the silverware!"
When It was all over and the fire

quickly quenched had left only a bad

smell and some charred kitchen furnishingsa neighbor's maid came over

to Mrs. Dresser carrying a dish of colt
lima beans.
"Why, what in the world." began

JARS, l/i CODv* .

"Please mum, you carried this dish

over and left It on top of the missis's
new piano during the Are," said the
maid, humbly.

'

Complete Night'e Work..Have you

got everything?" asked the householderanxiously, as he peered at the burglarfrom beneath the bedclothes.
"I think so."
"Did you get my daughter's fiddle?"
"Yes."
"Did you get my son's phonograph?"
"Yes."
"My wife's bridge outfit?"
"Yes."
"Her tight skirtT
"Yes."

"My mother-in-law's parrot?"
"Yes."
"My daughter's camera?"
"Yes."
"Well, then call at my office tomorrowmorning and I'll give you $50. You

have done a good night's work."
"Right-o," replied the burglar, as he

turned with his sack to climb out of
the window.

"Just a moment," said the householder."Bring three or four pals tomorrownight, and take my daughter's
pianola and I'll double the reward.".
Chicago Journal.

Made Him Homesick..A man walkedinto a restaurant and inadvertantly
left the door open. A man eating his

lunch immediately yelled:
"Shut the door, you fool! Where

were you raised.In a barn?"
man nrhn hfiH loft tho finnr nnpn

closed it, and then, dropping into a

seat, buried his face in his hands and
began to weep.
The big man looked uncomfortable,

and finally rising, walked up to the
weeper and tapped him on the shoulder.
"My friend," he said, "I didn't intend

to hurt your feelings. I just wanted
you to close the door."
The man who was weeping raised

his head and grinned.
"Old man," he said, "I'm not crying

because you hurt my feelings, but becauseyou asked me if I was raised in
a barn. The fact is that I was raised
In a barn, and every time I hear an ass

bray It makes me homesick.".Lippincott's.
Found 'Em..A ruling elder of a

country parish In Scotland was well
known as a shrewd and ready-witted
man. He got many a visit from personswho liked to banter, or to hear a

good Joke.
Three young students gave him a

call in order to have a little amusementat the elder's expense. On approachinghim one of them saluted
him thus: "Well, Father Abraham,
how are you today?"
"You are wrong." said the second

student, "this is old Father Isaac."
iuif siiiu iii? uiiiu, you are uom

, mistaken: this is old Father Jacob."
The elder looked at the young men.

and In his own way replied: "I am

neither old Father Abraham, nor old
Father Isaac, nor old Father Jacob;
but I am Saul, the son of Kish, seeking
his father's asses, and lo! I've found
three of them..National Monthly.

What Did He Mean?."Two men got
into a fight in front of the bank today,"
said a merchant at the family tea table,"and I tell you it looked pretty nastyfor one of them. The bigger one

seized a huge stick and brandished it.
I felt that he was going to knock the
other's brains out, arid I jumped in betweenthem."
The family had listened with rapt

attention, and as the head paused in
his narrative the young heir, whose respectfor his father's bravery is immeasurable,proudly remarked.
"He couldn't knock any brains out of

you, could he, father?".Yonkers Gazette.

ij&iuceUatKous ^fading.
WIFE KILLED BY 8LANDER

Case of Mrs. Andrew Jackson, Who
Was Driven to Her Grave by False
Stories.
The successful culmination of Col.

Roosevelt's libel suit against a

Michigan editor brings back memories
of other presidential candidates to
whom the gods have been less kind
in this regard. Slander, like death.
loves a Binning mam, auu liicic uaiv

been Tew of our presidents, from
Washington down, who have been able
to escape its slimy Angers. But perhapsthe most pathetic case of ali is
that of Andrew Jackson, whose wife
was literally driven into the grave by
the false stories circulated by her
husband's enemies.

Mrs. Andrew Jackson was the
daughter of a Tennessee pioneer, CoL
John Donelson, who came from Virginiain 1779, floating down the Holstonand Tennessee rivers and up the
Ohio Mntil he reached the present
site of Nashville. His daughter,
Rachel, a black-eyed child of 12, was

with him, and the Donelsons, accustomedto all the luxuries of Virginia,
settled down to life in a log cabin.
A few years afterward they were livingon a plantation in Kentucky, a

country not quite so rough and with
a few less Indians to the square mile.
StilL the civilization of Kentucky was

by do means effete.
They married early In those vigoroustimes, and when Rachel Donelsonwas 17, she became the wife of

Lewis Robards, a man who bore the
title of captain and the distinction of
belonging to a "first family." That
was about all that could be said for

Lewis, however. Robards had a

bearish disposition, continually found
fault and was insanely jealous of his
wife. Whenever Robards heard of a

man's speaking pleasantly to his wife,
he went home and started a family
row. That there was not the slightestreason for his miserable attitude
couple agreed.even Robard's mother.

Three years after the wedding,
however, the churlish captain wrote
to his wife's mother, telling her to
come and take her daughter home.
A year later there was a reconciIllation,brought about. by a Judge Over*"»"tin n « a hnarrtar In the Rn.

bards home, and Mrs. Robards came

back. This time, in addition to the

judge, she found a young lawyer
named Andrew Jackson also living
there. Almost at once the quarrels
began again, and both Jackson and
the judge left the house.
Jackson was particularly distressed

by the whole business. He liked and
admired Mrs. Robards and the thought
that he had been the cause, though
innocently, of trouble between her
and her husband, cut him tremendously.But Robards had once more

sent his wife away.
Two years later it was reported that

the legislature of Virginia had granted '

the captain a divorce, ana a iew

months later Jackson married Mrs.
Robards. Not until two years later
did U become known that the Virginiadecree was not flnal, and that
Robards had not procured his decree
until after Jackson had espoused his
ex-wife. There was no mails in
Tennessee or Kentucky in those days,
and news was slow and unreliable.
At once Jackson hastened to have a

second marriage ceremony performed.
The story of the Jacksons' home

life in Tennessee is a delightful one.

Mrs. Jackson, having found a have^
at last for her troubles, blossomed
out like a thirsty wild flower after a

rain, finding the keenest delight in all
the simple pleasures of the rural
home. Those were the days of lavishhospitality, and the Jackson plan-
tation was the centre of neighborhoodgayetles. Particularly did Mrs.
Jackson delight in having young peoplearound her, and there were a

host of boys and girls to whom she
was "Aunt Rachel."

"The general was the prince of

hospitality," one of his neighbors
said, "not because he entertained a

great many people, but because the
poor belated peddler was as welcome
as the president of the United States
and made so much at ease that he felt
as though he had got home."
And as for Mrs. Jackson."no

bashful youth or plain old man,
whose modesty set him down at the
lower end of the table, could escape
her cordial attention any more than
the titled gentleman at her right and
left."
They had no children, but a nephew

of the general's was adopted into the
family, and a traveler who visited the
Hermitage one raw February night
tells of finding Jackson sitting alone
in the dusk before an open fire, a

lamb and a child between his knees.
The child had cried, Jackson explained,because the lamb was out in the
cold, so he had brought it Into the
house.

Mrs. Jackson was very devoted to
her religious observances; her husbandbuilt a little Presbyterian
church upon his place, where the
neighborhood might worship.
When, In the summer of 1819, he

built a new house, it was built entirelyto conform to her desires. Rose
vines clustered over great columns,
and it was set in a rich wilderness of
foliage. The devotion that both Jacksonand his wife felt for this place is
almost pathetic. When he was appointedgovernor of Florida In 1821
and hafl to go there to live we find
them both longing for their sunny
home in Tennessee. And in 1828,
when Jackson was nominated for the
presidency, his wife regretted that his
election would mean leaving the HerImitaee.

Jackson's political enemies were

not slow to make capital of the story
of his wife's divorce. It seems a

curious thing that after more than
thirty years of blameless happiness
so much could have been made of so

small a thing. But stories were told
and printed up and down the country
that form a pltable commentary on

the political ethics of the day. Jacksondid his best to shield his wife
from all the knowledge of the wretchedtales, but one day while she was in
the parlor of an inn in Nashville she
overheard two men in the next room

discussing her with the easy assur|ance with, which we treat our public
men and their families. Her horror at
the things they said brought on a

heart attack.she had for some time
been in precarious health.and a few
days later she died. «

Jackson had already been elected
president. The gray-haired fighter's
grief over his wife's death was boundless,and more than one man and wo-

man who had been instrumental in

spreading the storieB felt the weight
of his wrath in later days In Washington.No man, Indeed, ever venturedto question a woman's reputationIn the presence of the pres'
dent, it is said, and there are tales of

men who were deprived of office for

this very thing. "Old HTckory," alwaysa chevalier, became the championof women everywhere, and so remaineduntil his deaths.Kansas City
Star.

ESKIMO HOSPITALITY

An Explorer Tells How He WasEntertained.
In Harper's magazine, Stefansson,

the explorer, tells of the remarkable
u mlfli TL-hlnh he and his
uuspiiaiuj »««..

party were received by one of the
strange tribes of Eskimos whom they
encountered.
"When we had entered the house the

boiled pieces of seal-meat had already
been taken out of the pot and lay,
steaming on a sideboard. On being
assured that my tastes In food were

not likely to dllTer from theirs, my
hostess picked out for me the lower

Joint of a seal's fore-leg, squeezed It

firmly between her hands to make sure

nothing Bhould later drip from it, and
handed it to me, along with her own

copper-bladed knife, the next most desirablepiece was similarly squeezed
and handed to her husband, and othersIn turn to the rest of the family.
When this had been done, one extra
piece was set aside in case I should
want a second helping, and the rest of
the boiled meat was divided Into four

- »-*- 1 ,<. ».
portions, Wlin me ex|iiaiiauuii u>

that there were four families In the

village who had no fresh seal-meat.
The little adopted daughter of tho
house, a girl of seven or eight, had as

her task to take a small wooden
plater and carry the four pieces of
boiled meat to the four families who
lad none of their own to cook. I
thought to myself that the pieces sent
out were a good deal smaller than tho
Individual portions we were eating, and
that the recipients would not get quite
a square meal; but I learned later that
night from my two companions that
four similar presents had been sent

out from each of the houses where
they were eating, and I know now that
every house In the village in which any
cooking was done had likewise sent four

portions, so that the aggregate must
have been a good deal more than the
recipients could eat at one time. Duringnur meal nresents of food were

also brought us from other houses;
each housewife apparently knew exactlywhat the others had put In their
pots, and whoever had anything to offerthat was a little bit different would
send some of that to the others, so that
every minute or two a small girl messengerappeared in our door with a

platter of something to contribute to
our meal.

FURNITURE
FURNISHINGS
Our Stock of Furniture and House

Furnishings is Just now the largest
we have ever had.It is very complete
as to Variety, excellent as to Quality
and just right as to Price. If you ever
have a suspicion that you want to buy
Furniture or Furnishings of any
kind for your home.from Kitchen
to Attic.come and let us show you
what we have. We know we can

please you. We know that you will
not find better goods, better varieties
or lower prices, than we have to offeryou. A visit and inspection of
««> hl» stmt will hft a nleasure to
you, if you like to see up-to-date
styles in Furniture and House Furnishings.
The $50 New Home Sewing Machine,advertised to be sold at auctionon July 10, was sold to the highestbidder at $32 and the buyer got a

rare bargain.
YORK FURNITURE CO.

Drink Home
Grown Tea

I AM AGENT FOR THE FAMOUSSHEPPARD'S SOUTH CAROLINATEA.

GET IT FRESII TODAY

/. W. JOHNSON
THE COFFEE AND TEA STORE.

Cut Glass and
Sterling Silver

Of course you know that I always
have a very complete line of the neatestdesigns In CUT GLASS and STERLINGSILVER, and Just now I am
showing some recent additions to my
stock and it will be a pleasure to have
you call and let me show these new
goods to you. The designs are an
new, up-to-datt. and in qualities that
are unsurpassed. Come and let me
show you my lines of CUT GLASS and
STERLING SILVER. These goods
are always most acceptable as souvenirsfor June brides.
ALARM CLOCKS.

If you have difficulty about awakingfrom your pleasant dreams in the
early morning, the thing you need is
a "BIG BEN," a "BABY BEN * or an

8-DAY ALARM CLOCK. Tnese are
the best alarms made, but I have
"Rest Disturbers" at less prices.

T. W. SPECK, The Jeweler.

Mnnnmont r>nnr>(irti« anrlnc lin hlld
out and die over night. Imitators of
work rise and fall. But the PalmettoMonument Co. keeps on growing
in popularity and usefulness. Our
work is out from the BEST STOCK
and finished in the HIGHEST
STANDARD of excellence. See our

ready cut Monuments and our large
collection of new designs.

See Us For Iron Fence.

PALMETTO MONUMENT CO.
JOS. G. SASSI, Proprietor.

Phone 211.

DAYS OF DIZZINESS
Com* to Hundred* of Yorkvilt* People.

There are days of dizziness;
Spells of headache, languor, backache;
Sometimes rheumatic pains;
Often urinary disorder*.
Doan's Kidney Pills are especially

for kidney Ills.
Endorsed by residents of this viAimI ftf

| uuiv/.
Mr8. W. M. Quinton, 163 Saluda St,

Chester, S. C., says: "I had dizzy and
nervouB spells and my back and head
ached. All these troubles showed that
my kidneys were out of order but I did
not seem to get any benefit from the
medicine I took. Finally I began using
Doan's Kidney Pills and they soon
made me well and strong."

For sale by all dealers. Price, SO
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New Tork, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name.Bonn's.and

take no other.

Medical College
Of the State of

SOUTH CAROLINA
OXABUMTOV, a a

Medicine and Pharmacy.
#> wad and fl^nfw^llad hp fha Blala

Session opens October lot, Jill; ends
Jane 4th. 1914. UuurpuMd clinical
advan. area offered by the new Roper
Hospital, one of the largest and best
equipped hospitals in the Booth. Extensiveoutdoor and Dispensary servtoe
under oontroi of Faculty. Ten appointmentseaeh year for graduates in medicinefor Hoepttal and Dispensary service.Medical and Pharmaceutical
Laboratories reoently enlarged and
fully equipped. Department of Physiologyand Embryology in affiliation
with the Charleston Museum. Practicalwork for medical and pharmaceuticalstudents a

' special feature.
Eight full-time teachers In the laboratorybranches.

For Catalogue address
Omm W. BoUsster, BasisMar,

Cor. Queen A Franklin Bta*
Charleston. B. C.

THE TRAVELING
nrror in
rUDLll,.

Will find our DEPOT HACK
SERVICE convenient, prompt and efficient.Our Carriages MEET ALL
INCOMING TRAINS, ready to carry
passengers to any part of the town.

If you are going away PHONE US
and we will send a carriage for you to
take you and baggage to the trains.

SPECIAL CARRIAGES.

On orders we will furnish SPECIAL
CARRIAGES for your private use.
Tour patronage Is solicited for this

service.

JAMES BROS.
LIVERY. SALE . FEED OTA3LE8

YORKVILLE --SC.

Always Up-to-Date
It is a fact that there have been

marvelous changes in the stipulations
and guaranteed privileges in the policiesof all Life Insurance Policies or
Contracts during the last thirty years.
Policy holders taking out insurance
today are guaranteed privileged and
options undreamed of so recently as
ten years ago, and no company has
equaled the Mutual Benefit along
this line. Its policies today are the
most liberal that are offered by any
company, and in addition to this fact,
it allows every new feature to every
policy it has in force. For Instance,
a policy Issued in 1846, and it has
that kind, is just as much up-to-date
as one issued in 191.3* If you want
the best contract that money can buy
in the best company, and one that
will always be up-to-date, you can
only be sure of getting it by applying
to the Mutual Benefit I shall be
pleased to show you.
SAM M. GRIST Special Agent

IW 8*nd Th» Enauiror your order* for
Commercial Printing.
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fl IP YOU EXPECT TO BUY
1 YOU SEE THE IRENE RAN
/ THESE RANGES AND WE BEL

KAISUH; VALUti UiN 111 fcj MAK1
I ONE AS GOOD AT NEAR THE 1

IS ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE]
US SHOW YOU THE IRENE A3
WILL SATISFY YOU.THE PRI

j CARROLL FURNl

The Endorsed
GOVERNMENT STATIST

pended in this country for "Livlr
expended for "Necessities."

jjj This is good food for reflecth
yet regardless of the ratio of
GOOD POL.ICY ana system to r

\ your II.WK ACCOUNT, thereby
convenient reference. The END
plete transaction. It Is the Model

This may be the opportune
with us.

Loan and Si
f; 8. M. McNEEL, President

LUMBER
For wagon beds. We have specially

sawed plank for sides of wagon beds,
also the flooring. Also all the irons
and bolts for wagon beds. Let us sell
you the material, you do your own
work and save several dollars.
Hay Wire.We sell Wire for balling

hay.
Wheat,.Want to buy or exchange

flour for wheat
Hog Feed.We sell Shorts or Mill

Feed, Rice Flour for hogs. Now is
the time to start them.
Winter Seeds.We have home raisedseed Rye, Appier seed Oats.
Cfovers.Be sure to sow some

Crimson Clover; Red Clover, Hairy
Vetch, Winter Rape.all of these will
make fine feed and Improve your land.
Let us sell you the seed.

Builders' Supplies.We can furnishyou everything you need to
build or repair a house. If you need
any lumber, be sure to see us before
you buy.
YORK SUPPLY COMPANY.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Popular Excursion to

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Via Southern Railway

TUESDAY,
AUGUST 19TII, 191S.

$2,75 Round Trip
SPECIAL TRA*N WILL LEAVE

Y ORKVILLE
»,39 A. m., AUUUBTA' 1»1 n.

Four Days at the Seashore.
Courteous Attention on Trains.
For Full Information Apply to

P. W. PATRICK, AGENT
YORKVILLE. S. C.

TO DEBTORS AND CREDITORS.

ALL persons Indebted to the estate
of JOHN M. WATSON, deceased,

are hereby notified to make payment
at once. Persons having claims
against the said estate should present
the same to the undersigned, duly
authenticated within the 'time prescribedby law.

J. F. WATSON. Administrator.
63. f. 3t.

Royal Pressing Club
CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING

ML i tnn i iuiij nnu mcnuinui

We are especially prepared to do DRY
CLEANING and give special attention
to any kind of Fancy Goods, Silks and
Daces.

Cleaning and Pressing, 75 Cts. a Suit.
Sponging and Pressing, 50 Cts. a Suit
Dry Cleaning and Pressing, $1.50 a
Suit

Ladles' Skirts, cleaned and pressed at
proportionate prices.
When In need of any work in our

line, call Phone No. 149. We will call
for and deliver yeur work promptly.
Your patronage solicited.

Royal Pressing Club

A TIF
i

For GROCERIES of QUALITY
and FRESHNESS, visit the "Old Reliable,"and you will find what you
want and at the right prices.
SEE US FOR.

The best in Coffees, Teas, Splce3,
Extracts, Etc.

FLOUR.

If you want the Best, we have It.
Fresh Shipment of MELROSE.the
Best Ever. Also have DUNLAP
PATENT and MAGNOLIA.

SEE US FOR.Fruit Jars, Rubbers,Tops, Sugar; also for Glassware,Enamel Ware, Dishes, Etc.

SEE US FOR.Horse Feed, Mill
Feed, Etc.

Yorkville Banking & Mer. Go.

~v
A RANGE. DON'T DO IT UNTIL '

G E. WE HAVE SOLD LOTS OF I
>IEVE IT IS EASILY THE BEST \
CET. WE HAVE NEVER SEEN
'RICE. EVERY IRENE RANGE
[).THE PRICE IS RIGHT.LET
MD YOU WILL BUY IT AND IT
CE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

tTURE COMPANY
i mi him hi .i mill ail m

ICS SHOW that of the money ex-

ig Expenses," only 14 Per Cent is

>n from an economic standpoint. |
"necessities" and "luxuries" it Is
lave ALTj Expenses pass through \
keeping an accurate record for a j
ORSED CHECK shows the comrnMethod. i

time for you to open an account n

ivings Bank
J. P. McMTJRRAY, Cashier . j
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i JVcu; Good
f AS THE PALL SEASON E
© AND WINTER GOODS ARE BE
T ARE ALWAYS ALERT TO SEC

IN FABRICS, TRIMMINGS, ETC
£ IN THE WHOLESALE MARKED
+ RIVALS IS A SHIPMENT OP

In.* j
i name ana
* IN ALL THE POPULAR SHADEf

J CALL AND LET US SHOW YOU.

I Cloud Ci
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«L
A3 GOOD AS THE NAME.

Lord Baltimore Brand
This well-known brand is just "AS

GOOD AS THE NAME." We have
Itinf Annno/1 nn a nnmnlAto 1 Ino nf thlfl
well-known brand of Clothing for
Young Men. Boys and Juveniles.at
prices ranging from $2.00 to $10.00
the Soft.

Let us show you this line at your
earliest convenience. Your boy deservesto be well dressed.Let him
wear LORD BALTIMORE Clothes.

J. M. STROUP
THE EVERYTHING STORE

CheckingAccounts
DEPOSIT YOUR MONEY IN

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF SHARON, S. C., AND PAY

YOUR HOUSEHOLD AND PERSONALACCOUNTS BY CHECK.

The Check is a Receipt and at the end
of the month, all checks will be returnedto you with a statement acmiratAlvhnlanport Trv the nlan
this month. Do not think your accountla too small.Small and large
all fall Into the same routine of systemIn this BANK.

First National Bank
Of Sharon, S. C.
AAA /rtA/n AAA AAA AJ
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j Attractive !
§ Propo
I Six Dollar Vaiui
I en A

I PRETTY, SERVIC

I Thirty-one Pic
I Ten Sut
? IT IS NOT A DOLL TEA-PART"

BUT FULL SIZE GOODS C

| IN AMERICA.

1 HAVING TAKEN ADVANTAJ
f Fifty DINNER SETS that retail at

bly under that figure, we have dec
in consideration of the work of se<

«j» QUIRER, and in appreciation of
© scarcer and harder to get at this s<
* ing the offer especially liberal.
© We propose to give ONE of th
T FOR EACH CLUB OF TEN YEAR
w AND PAID FOR AT THE RATE 0

§and October 1st.
We will give a Dinner Set for

. at $1.75 Each and |3.00 Cash, ad<
- ' awu . M

© in connection wnn mw unci,

* maker, printed Coupons for each
© rate:

g 3 Months Subscription.50 (
6 Months Subscription.$1.1
9 Months Subscription.$1.1

^ 12 Months Subscription.$1.7
fFor FORTY of these Coupor

DINNER SET, delivered at THE
Yorkville Express Office.

| L. M. GRIST'S SONS,
/tlAifl ^ Aifii. mAA
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J $ J
s Arriving i
(RAWS NEAR OUR NEW PAUL f
IGINNING TO ARRIVE, AS WE ^
URING THE NEWEST THINGS.
AS SOON AS THEY APPEAR ® J

PS. AMONG OUR LATEST AR- | i

A '

Trimmings |l!
3, FOR EARLY FALL DRESSES. « I

WE'LL BE PLEASED. $ J

ish Store |j
A rnA^n A i^v-a- *
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FOR
:
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THINGS ELECTRIC i
FANS,
CHAFFING DISHES,
TOASTERS, J
PERCOLATORS,
SMOOTHING IRONS,
ETC., liiTOtf SEE ^

City Electric Plant i
1

IT IS A GOOD TIME: TO PUT ELEO> >

J
TRIC LIGHTS IN TOUR HOME. 1

1

INTEREST:
i
t

There are more kinds of Interest
i

than the kind you pay for money i

when yon borrow from a bank, j
There la a PERSONAL INTER- !

EST. the kind that the offlcere of j
THIS BANK feel In Its customers

.an Interest which prompts as y
/* An wKit»<r v* I«l.llll atn
~ " " "* <

to encoqrace and to aid those
i

who fire us their patronage.

Bank of Hickory Grove'
i 'Vilrt 1 4

'
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REAL ESTATE
TORWARD! KEEP ABREAST OF
THE TIMES. A SELECTION
FROM ANY OF THE FOLLOWINGWILL START YOU RIGHT:
Bids will b« entertained for the old
A. R. P. Church Lot.On Madison

Street, with or without the building,
i-ot. front 102| feet, rear 107 feet,
vith uniform depth of 227 feet
The First Presbyterian Church-MoLdamsLot.On Lincoln Are., Just beondresidence of J. R. Lindsay* Ifs

i beauty. See me at once.
W. A. McAfee Place.1681 Acres,

>i miles from Yorkvllle, on Old Rock
Hill road; 2-horse farm open; about
>0 acres Oak and Hickory timber; t
tenant houses, barn, crib, etc. Boundidby two branches, one on east and
>ther on west, and by lands of Jos. E.
Hart, J. E. Sadler and others. This
to something nice.
Dr. W. G. White.(1) 8herer Plaoe

>f <0 acres. 1 tenant house, good barn
ind cotton house; splendid orchard;
tood well of water; adjoins lands of
D. L. Shieder, Sam Ferguson and others.Money here for some one. Who?
(2) 3 nice lots on Charlotte street
rhls property is so situated that sewerageconnection may be had without
llfflculty. (8) 4 nice lota on East
Liberty street part of Steele property,
[f you are looking for a delightful
home site, then here you are.
Thoa F. McDow residence on King's

Mountain Street Lot 48x1*1 feet 4roomdwelling with large porch eloast
Mew roof. Windows, doors all screenBd.Water, lights and sewerage. In
'act a modern home. Do you want It? ~

rtasn don't delay.
W. B. Wilson lot on Southern Railway,181x884 feet adjoining D. T.

Woods and others. Good terms on
his.
W. J. FeweD plaoe; 140 acres, one

mile from town on Ridge Road, adlolnlnglands of Latta, Roth and othjrs.48 acres in cultivation, balance
in pasture and woods. K-room dwelling;one tenant house; barn and other
jutbulldlnga. Good well water, with
jump attachments. Ifs nice. Just
let me show It to you. It won't take
long. ,

The Walter W. Lore Floee.117
teres, one mile from town on Iineolntonroad. 14-room dwelling and other
jutbulldlnga. It's a bargain.
Walter Rose place, 87 acres, oneforthmile from town on Charlotte

Tt will rvav won tn aaa mm ihnnf
>hii place.
The Lovrry -<Pardae) Piece.111

urea 1| miles for Dclphos. food
bargain for someone.
The EL N. Stephengon (Seaborn)

Place.1(4 acres, 4| miles from towa;
I tenant houses and other outbuildngs.*' 1-horse farm. Good, stronf
and. If sore a bargain.
20 Shares Lookaote MID Stock.

for quick sale I will make the prlee
rery interesting,
Mias Ida DeLoach residence on

rartwrlght Avenue.
M. E. Pleadoo residence on King's

Mountain Street
W. Lk Wallace residence on Call- j

'ornla Street
Spenoer-Dtakeon residence on King's

Mountain Street
Mrs. W. 8. Peters raridenoe on West

Madison Street
M. W. White residence en Lincoln

Wenue.
I. W. Johnson lot on Beet Liberty

Street.e beauty.
King's Mountain Heights and O. E

Spenosr lots on Broad Barest These
ire ideal building lots.

Geo. W. Williams
REAL ESTATE BROKER.

T Um the Best Stationary, Its the
cheapest. Ord*r it from Tho Enquirer.

FARMS FOR SALE.
500 Acre*.Six room Residence with
water works, hot and cold water,
Fairbanks-Morse Gasoline Engine,
Meyers Force Pump, wood-saw and
frame. One tenant house and
barn. Six mile creek on one side;
40 acres in wood. Upland Is sandy
loam, clay subsoil. SO acres fine
bottoms.Price $40.00 Per Acre.

128 Acres.6 tenant houses, one big
barn, corn crib and several out
houses. About SO acres of river
bottoms. Three pastures along
creek. Upland la fine for Alfalfa.
Now in cotton, peas, corn, etc..

$30.00 Per Acre.

15 Acres At Catawba Junction, S. C.
One tenant house and barn. Sandy
soil, clay subsoil. $35.00 Per Acre.

100 Acres Six room residence Just
remodled and equipped with water
works, bath room, hot and cold
water In kitchen. One barn and
one tenant house. Plenty of wood
and. water on this place.

$50.00 Per Acre.

These farms are 10 miles from
Rock Hill, S. C., and li miles from

Catawba, where they have a rood
ichool, church, stores, etc, Seaboard
Mr line and Southern Rallroada
Perms: 10 Per Cent Gash, Balance
easy at 7 Per Cent.

fue People's Trust Company
ROCK HILIi, & C.

12St tt

JASPER REAL ESTATE CO.
A TTENTION Is called to Northcx.em Florida and adjacent coun:ry.We are In a position to accomolateanyone wishlny farms of 100
teres or more in any section of the
:ountry desired. Our lands are fine
md the climate is tne nnesi in me

world, neither too hot nor too cold.
Jom* and see us, or write for our
leecrlptive circular.

JASPER REAL ESTATE CO.
Jasper, Florida.

19 f lit

W Sarbons for typewriter and pan;i|use.at The Enquirer Office, %2J00
>ox, 100 sheets The Kind you nave
ieen paying $3j00 for.

frofessioaal d[ards.
R. E. STEVENSON

1DENTIST

XCeMcel Building YorhoilU, S. C

3. E. Finley J. A. Marion

FINLEY & MARION
ATTORNEY8 AT LAW

)pposit« Court Houae Yorkville, 8. C.

Dr. B. G. BLACK.
Surgeon Dentiat

Office aecond floor of the New Mo«Ieelbuilding. At Clover Tueaday and
Friday of each week.

ieo. W. 8 Hart. Joe. E. Hart. .

HART & HART
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

i
Yorkvill. ...... 8. C.

io. l. Law Range. 'Phone (Office) It,

JOHN R. HART
ATTORNEY Alt LAW

Ne. t Law Rang*.
YORKVILLE, ft. C.

J. S. BRICE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

OIBca Opposite Court Hoom.
Prompt attention to all legal burtonof whatever nature.


